Polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) as an embedding medium preserving tissues and foreign materials encroaching in endovascular devices.
Problems of displacement, poor healing, degradation of the polymers and corrosion of the metallic frame in endovascular devices still require in-depth investigations. As the tissues and the foreign materials are in close contact, it is of paramount importance to efficiently investigate the interfaces between them. Inclusion in polymethymethacrylate (PMMA) permits us to obtain thin slides and preserve the capacity to perform the appropriate stainings. An AneuRx prosthesis was harvested in bloc with the surrounding tissues at the autopsy of a patient 25 months post deployment in a 5.7 cm diameter AAA and sectioned in the direction of the blood flow in two halves. A cross-section of the encapsulated distal segment together with the surrounding aneuryshmal sac was embedded in polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA). Further to complete polymerization, slices of the specimen were cut on a precision banding saw under coolant. They were affixed onto methacrylate slides with a UV cured adhesive. Binding and polishing were done on a numeric grinder and slices 25 to 30 microm in thickness were stained with toluidine blue prior to observation in light microscopy. Additional slices were prepared for scanning electron microscopy and X-ray energy dispersive spectrometry for determination of the elemental composition of the Nitinol stent. The aortic wall did not demonstrate complete integrity along with its circumference. Some areas of rupture were noted. The content of the sac was heavily shrunk and was mostly acellular. The walls of the device were very well encapsulated. The PMMA embedding permitted the polyester wall, the Nitinol wire and the collagen to keep in close contact. Scanning electron microscopy involved backscattered electrons and confirmed the corrosion the Nitinol wire at the boundary with living tissues. Based upon the results obtained, we believe that PMMA embedding is the most appropriate method to process endovascular devices for histological and material investigation. Needless to say, that paraffin embedding would have not been feasible for such a big size specimen involving different materials.